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NOBODY WANTS
RAMPS CLOSE BY

SORRY! NO MORE MAIL!

OPPOSITION
VOICED
AGAIN =
Gavin Reynolds, president ot
Boat-launching ramps are not
an attractive asset to a resident- the chamber, explained that
there are many residents of the
ial community, Salt Spring Isisland who have lived here for
land Chamber of Commerce
many years and are very intlearned last week.
erested in gaining sucli facilitThe chamber met on Wednesies.
day evening last week to discuss
T. E. Harcus offered his own
the installation of a ramp at the
interpretation of the provincial
foot of Ontario Drive, off Queregulation requiring regular
bec Drive,
access to beaches or "navigable
They heard a three-man delwaters".
egation from the road protesting
Such access is merely for the
the ramp.
benefit of those living on any
A petition, bearing 17 signatures was also presented to indsubdivision in the vicinity of
icate the opposition of the neigh- tlie access road and not for the
borhood.
general public, he asserted.
It was the second protest to be
Cam Bastedo pictured similar
heard by the chamber in respect
projects on the mainland, where
to a launching ramp. Last year
a development of this nature
there was a loud objection by
would be followed by a "honky
residents of Beddis Road when
tonk."
.the chamber sought permission
Mr. Cunningham charged the
for a launching ramp in the
chamber with secretiveness.
Beddis Road park.
"I don't like the way you went
Spokesman for the opponents
about this," he told the directwasA.S. Cunningham, who
ors, "If I hadn't gone down to
cited a list of objections. The
the beach we would never have
beach is primarily used for
known what was happening."
swimming and there would be
Preparation for the installation
danger in the use of a ramp, the
had
already been set into motion.
road is too narrow for parking or
The 172 people signing the
turning
around,
and
the
use
of
PERCY JONES
opposing such a facilthe road as access to a launching petition
ity
on
Beddis
Road and the 17
GOES HOME
ramp would constitute an invassigning the Ontario Drive petition of privacy, he suggested.
ion should all join the chain her
Island nearly '20 years ago to
Man who came with the milk
Peter Arnell explained that the urged Joe Nickerson.
manage the dairy at Ganges.
and stayed with the mail is
plans for such a use of Ontario
Percy, blunt, outspoken and
quitting.
Drive had been prepared before
welcomed
everywhere
on
the
isHe is Percy Jones, Fulford postthere was a subdivision planned
land was more farmer than postmaster.
there or a lot had been sold.
man.
The big cigar and the big grin
Easter Seal campaign is. under
The matter had been left on
In
1914
came
the
First
World
way on the Gulf Islands.
have long been identified with
one side until the ferry strike
War
and
Percy
Jones.
It
was
in
the postmaster at Fulford.
Salt Spring Island Lions Club
had proved the urgency of a
that year that he left the shores
has mailed out 2,000 Easter
Percy Jones came to Salt Spring
landing ramp, he added. lie
of his native land to settle in
Seal envelopes to islanders in
was referring to the delivery of
Canada.
the current drive for help for
trucks to Salt Spring Island by a
A native son of Birmingham,
crippled children.
CONCERT BY
landing barge which was using
England, he was happy to shake
Campaign raises funds to help Ontario Drive until the road surFOR PENDER
the industrial dust of the great
PUPILS FOR
crippled children all over the
face became so poor that an
English
Midlands
city
from
his
province.
TEACHER
alternative route was found.
Green light lias been given to
heels. He has never had occasion
Buses, accommodation, camTaylor suggested that the idMagic Lake Estates Ltd. at Pento change his mind.
ping
in
summer
and
many
other
Pupils of Mrs. Doris Crofton,
eal site would be in Ganges
dcr Island, for the discharge of
For many years he was with
services which make life more
Ganges, will present a special
Harbour. It would be better pol- partially treated sewage into the
Drake's
dairy
at
New
Westminster
pleasant to the disabled child
concert in Mahon Hall on Friicy to spend $5,000 in Ganges
waters of Swanson Channel.
When the Second World War
day evening, March 29.
are provided by the Lions Easter
Harbour than $200 elsewhere, he
broke out he was among the oldPublic hearing enquiring into
Seal Funds.
urged.
the application was held at Port
¥he pupils sponsoring the con- est to enlist and sailed off to war.
In charge of the campaign in
The chamber has the smaller
Washington on March -1.
cert are those who were succ(Turn to Page Six)
the islands is Druggist Les
sum readily available, whereThe approval has been granted
essful in the Cowichan Music
Ramsey.
as the larger sum could not be
on a three-ytar basis for the disFestival earlier this month. The
Expressing hope for a warm
collected, he was told.
FIRST SWALLOW
charge of 23,000 gallons daily
The concert is a tribute to Mrs.
The meeting was informed
support, Mr. Ramsey observed
into the channel. Discharge is
Crofton.
Mrs. V.V. Holmberg, Ganges, that there has always been " a
that
Phil
Knowles,
of
Ganges
from a three compartment treatThere will be a silver collect- reports sighting the first swallow
Marina is planning the installvery fine response from the
ment tank.
ion and proceeds will be devoted of the season last week in her
ation of a launching ramp at the
Gulf Islands."
The new outlets, there are two
to the bursary fund of the festival garden.
head of Ganges Harbour. The
in this application, will serve
directors of the chamber of
the properties overlooking the
Commerce were in full agreechannel.
ment that if Mr. Knowles goes
The approval is based on comahead with his plans there is
chamber asks for airing
pliance witli the conditions set
little call for a duplication of
out in the original application
the facilities elsewhere.
form.
Mrs. A. Ryan wrote explaining
Permit will require the installSalt Spring Island Chamber of
ation of the settling tanks and
Commerce has called on the dir- that she was "vehemently oppTO FORM ARTS
Bishop Remi de Roo, of Victoria
lines extending out approximateosed" and hoped that the cham- visited the two Catholic churches
ector of pollution control to call
COUNCIL HERE
ly 100 feet into the water. Land
a public hearing to enquire into
ber would take action. It is
of Salt Spring Island on Sunday
must be retained for the constrthe current application for sewplanned pollution and hails back and celebrated mass at each.
Mrs. A.M. Brown has been
uction of larger treatment works
age disposal in the waters of
to the dark ages, charged Mrs.
The Bishop spoke of the needs of appointed by the Centennial
in case they should prove necessTrincomali Channel.
Ryan.
Cultural Fund Advisory Commthe underprivileged countries and
ary in the future.
At a special meeting last WedMr. and Mrs. J. Holloman
ittee to form a community arts
of the inadequacy of the western
The permit also provides for
nesday evening the chamber
also wrote, urging that a public world's concern.
council on Salt Spring Island.
inspection of the works t6 be
heard a number of letters from
hearing be called before any
He was entertained to lunch in
constructed as well as their operresidents of the island protesting
The committee will be fordecision is reached. They also . the church hall at Ganges by the
ation and maintenance.
the plans of Maliview Estates
felt that the .project would re- parish councils of the two churches med for the island in the next
An improvement or similar disLtd., to discharge partially
sult in contamination of ,-the sea. During the afternoon he met
few months and officers will
trict must be formed when suffictreated sewage into the sea.
The chamber has asked for the the parishioners before returning
be named.
ient development occurs, Final
Mrs. F.W. Kirkham wrote ask- public hearing " in view of the
to Victoria.
Community arts council opcondition is that the sludge must
wide concern evidenced over
ing whether the chamber was
The Bishop was accompanied
erates within the aegis of the
the Wallace Drive sewage probe disposed of in an approved
interested or "had they better
throughout the day by Rev. Fr.
Capital Region District.
posal"
manner on land.
move?"
Allen Eshpeter, omi.
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TWO SCOUTERS MEET

SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

BAKE SALE PLANNED
BY O.A.P.O.
Two former students at Ganges
are engaged in Scout work in
Branch 32, Old Age PensionTerra ce»
er's Organization held its genAllan Holmberg, who graduated eral meeting on March 21 in St.
Ernie Brown, golf course architect of Vancouver, had been en- from Gulf Islands Secondary Schoo George's Hall, with the president)
last year, is a Cub leader in the ' in the chair and a full crowd.
gaged by the club to prepare a
tentative layout of improvements northern mainland city and Bill
Arrangements were made to
to the existing nine-hole course Simmonds, a graduate from earhold a bake sale and draw on
April 18. The proceeds will help
and nine additional holes for the lier years, is a Scout leader in
the same community.
future. A drawing of the suggcover the expenses of delegates
Allan is employed by the telested improvements and additto the Convention in June at
evision station in Terrace. He
Vernon B.C.
ion was on display and appwrites to note that he spends his
roved by the membership.
Three resolutions were pretime in the various technical
Directors elected for 1968-69
pared for presentation at the Condepartments of the station, from
season were: two years - Ron
vention.
Brown, W. Irwin, and Hugh Ross; camera crew to maintenance of
W. Tirnns, of Errington, and
the transmitter atop Copper
one year - Gordon Crosby and
a
party
of 10 from Coombs, ParkMountain.
Don Hartwig; Ladies' Captainsville district entertainedwith
Mrs. Dorothy Irwin; Men's Capsongs, music and jokes.
Weather is cooler in the north
tain - Bob McEhirter, auditor,
Tea was served by Mrs. B.
country.
The
young
TV
technicC.W. Harrison.
Krebs and her ladies.
ian
reports
camping
out
with
his
Refreshments were served at
It's nice to see the Old Folks
cubs on Copper Mountain when
the conclusion of the meeting.
have a good time.
the mercury stood at 24 deg.

LAYOUT FOR 18 HOLES
Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club held the annual
general meeting on Thursday,
March 21, at the Clubhouse with
92 members present.
Mr. S.E. Hughes was in the
chair. The committee reports
indicated a successful year.
THEY WANT 10 TONS!
Salt Spring Island Scouts are
looking for 10 tons of paper.
Drive for paper will reach its
climax on Saturday.
Residents with paper for the
drive are requested to tie it in
bundles and to drop it at Ganges
wharf on Saturday morning.
The paper should be separated
so that newspapers are tied together and magazines are to
getlier , with feed bags and
other paper also tied separately.
Scouts will sell the paper, but
in quantities of much less than
10 tons the results scarcely justify the effort involved explained
campaign director R.L. Pharis.
livery resident and merchant
is invited to support the Scouts
in their drive.
SALT

SPRING

AUTO
WRECKERS
&

GARAGE

SKE US FOR;
'Complete Motor Overhaul
:
N e w K- Used Parts
'Welding
Trailers Built to Order

DAY & NIGHT
WRECKER SERVICE
Stewart Rd. Ganges
Ml - ,r.7!<1

BENS'
LUCKY &
5th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Prices Effective Thur. Fri. & Sat.
March 28-29-30

GROCERIES
Round Layer 15oz
ANNIVERSARY CAKE 49<
Malkins choice
BART LETT PEARS 14oz

GANGES
PHARMACY
MONTH
END
SALE

ST. PATRICK'S DAY TEA
HELD BY CHURCH LADIES
A happy afternoon tea in the
United Church Hall attracted
about a hundred guests, not only
from Burgoyne, Vesuvius, and
Ganges, but from off the Island
as well.
The Committee convening the
event consisted of Mrs. Cora
Leggett, Mrs. L.A. Summers,
and Mrs. M. Sober.
Decorations in keeping with
the date, shamrock' green,
Irish lads and lassies, showed the
artistic skill of Mrs. C. Leggett,
Mrs. J. W. Catto, Mrs. Summers, and Mrs. Sober. (Here
there should be a good firm pat
on the back to all the gentlemen who so ably lent a hand
and so modestly tried to keep
out of sight!)
Table centres, made by Mrs.
Scot Clarke, consisted of potato
halves as vases and hellebore as
Irish Bells, most suitable and
attractive, "and they didn't
spill water on the tablecloth
when people knocked them."
Flowers at the door were also
arranged by Mrs. Scot Clarke.
Mrs. John J). Reid, as she had
done for many years, picked
uindreds of her fragrant violets
and made them into dainty cor;ages.
Collecting tea money at the
door was Mrs. II. Ashley; convener of sewing, Mrs. E. Parsons; at the home cooking stall,
Mrs. Catto and Mrs. Leggett,
assisting with the tea, Mrs.
Sober, Mrs. Summers, Mrs. Ronnld M. Brown, Mrs. Henderson,.

Mrs. Reid,-and Miss O. Mouat.
The tea was opened and guests
were welcomed by Mrs. J.D.
Reid, president of the United
Church Women of Salt Spring Island.
Proceeds of the afternoon effort, 3100, will help to put a
better floor in the lower hall of
the church.
During the afternoon, the
C.G.I.T. girls were busy. Aided by Mrs. E . W . MacQuarrie,
some sold greeting cards; others
washed cars so effectively that
owners almost failed to recognize their dirty old crate in the
gleaming automobile prepared
for them.

WATCH
OR FLYEI
IN MAIL

:

JUST
ARRIVED
EASTER EGGS

Cablevision
AfWVUWWWVWVAAm

ALL THE CHANNELS
ALL THE

FROM 1O C UP

TIME

EASTER
BASKETS

With
ALL THE COLOUR

537-5534

Phone 537 - 5550

ANNUAL

FIREMEN'S BALL
&
CABARET

MARCH IS RED
CROSS MONTH

FRIDAY,
APRIL 19
DANCING

lOpm- 2am
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Rainbow
Beauty
Shop
537-2010.

FEMALE VOCALIST
AMBASSADORS ORCHESTRA
SUPPORT

YOUR

FIRE DEPARTMENT

ARE YOU WALKING?

Line up your walker
& enroll him now

4/1 .00
Malkins choice
PLUMS 14oz
6/1.00
Libbys 14oz
DEEP BROWN BEANS
4/1.00
Blue Ribbon
TEA BAGS 100's
69$
Burn's 52oz tin
WHOLE CHICKEN 95$

MEAT
Fresh Whole
FRYERS Grade A Ib 45$
DINNER HAMS
3-4lb average 1.19lb
Seven Farms Sliced
SIDE BACON
75$lb
WATCH FOR FLYER
IN MAIL

537-5553

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATIONS

GANGESFULFORD

TO THE BANK OF MONTREAL

\:

Find a Walker
Find a Sponsor

LIONS' GREAT

WALKATHON

FULFORDGANGES
Get your
Application form from any
Salt Spring Island Lion

-START 1pm
SATURDAY,
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the hardest in the league. Jay
Rozzano played fairly steady
this year but not quite up to last
year when he was the league's
best goal tender. Their only
problem is beating the strong
Fulford team in the semi-finals
in the play-offs.
The Ganges No Stars are the
up and coming team of the Senior League. Terry Slingsby has
brought his youthful team from
the dolldrums to a team which
knocked off Central, tied the
Ganges Aces, and startled the
Fulford Barons for two periods.
When Central and the No Stars
tangle in the other semi-finals
of the play-offs it should be a
very close match.

HOCKEY
PEE WEE LEAGUE
Fulford Warriors defeated the
Ganges Mounties 4-0. Dick Eng
played an outstanding game for
the Ganges Mounties stopping a
remarkable 59 shots. Brian
Kitchen, the Fulford had only
14 shots to handle.
The four goals for Fulford is
their lowest amount of scoring
this season. Karl Kitchen scored
a hat trick in leading the Fulford
scoring while Gary Duncan scored their other goal.
Dick Eng, Carl Willis and Roger Kitchen were the three stars
as selected by Pat Kyler.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Fulford Warriors thumped the
Ganges Maple Leafs 22-0. The
far superior skating Fulford squad
completely dominated the game
from start to finish.

by Wayne Taylor
Larry Townley led the Warriors
scoring with nine goals, six of
them in the second period, David Moulton added seven more
for Fulford and Bob Mollet and
Bob Olsen each scored two goals.
The three stars of .the game
were Tommy Mossop. Jay Me
Manus, and Larry Townley. The
stars were picked by referee Rick
Saunders.
FULFORD ENDS SEASON
Fulford Barons knocked off the
upstart GangesNo Stars 8-4. The
No Stars held die Barons to a 2-1
margin after the first period and
5-3 after the second period but
in the final period Fulford pulled
ahead with three more goals.
The No Stars played far better
than in a previous encounter in
which they were held scoreless
12-0. It was the twelfth win of
the season for Fulford who were
undefeated in league play.
Pat Slingsby, Ken and Rick
Kyler each rattled in two goals
while Ted Mollet and Herk Roland each got one goal.
Allan Menzies and Mike Alexander each paced the No Stars
with two goals.
Fulford outshot Ganges as Rick
Scotton saved 48 shots and Dave
Roland 30. Rick Scotton was extremely busy in the third period
when Fulford outshot Ga.nges by
21-5.
The three,stars of the game as
selected by Fred Rhodes were
Mike Alexander, Herk Roland,
and Rick Kyler.
Ganges Aces dumped the Central Hawks 8-4. In the first period the play was very close and
ended 2-2 but in the final two
periods the Aces dominated the
play.
Eric Booth led the Aces assault
with three goals while John Grain
and Brent Hartley each got two.
Don Bates got only one goal but
his play making was outstanding.
Grant Marcotte got two for
Central while others went to
Richard Carlson and Dale Empey.
Fergie Foulis, the Central
Hawks goal tender handled 65

AIR SERVICES
UNDER REVIEW
Decision is expected early in
April regarding applications already made to operate augmented
air services between Victoria and
Vancouver and linking the Gulf
Islands to both terminals.
Air Transport Committee of the
Canadian Transport Commission
implemented services between
the islands and the mainland on
an increased scale when the recent ferry strike reduced services
among the islands.
Privileges afforded air carriers
were lifted when the water service resumed.
Gerald Morriset, chairman of
the Air Transport Committee,
stated last week that he expects
a decision within the ensuing two
weeks.
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shots, some of them very spectacular. Jay Rozzano for the
Aces played very well, making
44 saves.
The three stars of the game as
picked by Fred Rhodes were
Eric Booth, Wayne Taylor and
Jay Rozzano.
Next week the Senior League
playoffs begin with the first
game starting at 7:00 on Sunday
evening. First place Fulford
Barons place their unbeaten
streak on the line against the
Ganges Aces. Second placed
Central meet the fast finishing
fourth place Ganges No Stars.
SEASON END COMMENTS
Fulford won the senior league
crown taking all twelve league
games. This is the third senior
league title for Fulford in four
seasons and the only year Fulford
did not win the crown was that
when they were not represented
as a team in the league. A Fulford senior league team has not
been defeated in senior league
play in three seasons and a Fulford team has only been defeated once by the Central Hawks
in the 1966 season.
Fulford powerful attack was
formulated mainly around three
players, Pat Slingsby, and the
two Kyler brothers, Ken and Rick
Fulford got steady goal tending
from Dave Roland. Dave Slingsby did a fine job as the Fulford
coach assisted by Laurie Hollings.
Central placed second in the
league just.edging the Ganges
Aces. Although they came second Central played very sporatically. Central had two balanced lines but missed the services
of Norman Steven^ last years
Co-most Valuable Player. Ferie Foulis the Central goalie
ad some real good games but
he also had sorae really bad
ames. Coach Bill DeLong is
oping for big things in the play
offs.

SCOUTS AND CUBS ENTERTAIN FATHERS AT DINNER
The 1st Ganges Scouts and
Cub's Father and Son Banquet
was held in the Legion Hall on
Thursday. March 21.
Over 90 enjoyed cold turkey
salads, and pie, which were
prepared and served by the
mothers of the troop. Mrs. Denis
Seward was convener for the
banquet.
i Seated at the head table were
I Rev. M.V. Gilpin, who repres!
ented the churches of the Island
and said grace; E.H. Newman
representing the Royal Canadian
Legion (Branch 92) who sponsor
the local movement; Scout

masters John McManus and Dot>-,
aid Cunningham; Cubleaders
David Roberts and Walter Young;
Marshall Sharp, who assists both
the Scouts and Cubs; Dennis
Seward, treasurer; and Mrs. E.
Jarman, secretary of the organization.
Those unable to attend were
F. S. Prest, scout leader and R.
L. Pharis, chairman of the parents committee.
After dinner the investure of
new scouts took place and swimming badges were presented.
Donald Cunningham then
showed slides of Disneyland.

ALEC'S MEAT MARKET

SWEET DEE-DEE
MAKES THE GRADE

No 1 Sliced
Sweet Delia of Van lie (DeeDee) returned home from the Calgary and Edmonton Kennel Club
shows carrying her new title of
Canadian Champion, with a total
entry of 415 and 421 in each show.
She carries the rosettes of Best
of Breed, Best Canadian and Best
in Non-Sporting Groups besides
six trophies.
Dee-Dee, a silver beige miniature poodle was superbly presented in the show rings by Ford Flech'
ar, from Vancouver and travelled
with eight companions, including
a Great Dane, a Boreio(Russian
Wolfhound), a Boston Terrier, a
Maltese and other varieties, all
of which she became very attached to during her months sojourn.

f
f

Dennis Beech's Ganges Aces
just edged out of second place ,
came on strong at the end of
the season after a mid-season
slump. Don Bates direct the Fulford attack and his slap shot is

WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
Mike Stacey
537-549O

S.S.I. R O D A N D G U N

CLUB

ANNUAL MEETING

SIDE BACON

69clb

Home -made

BEEF SAUSAGE

49clb

Ready - to - eat

COTTAGE ROLLS 69c Ib
537-2141
L.P.'S & SINGLES.

KEYS CUT

DAVES
RECORD SERVICE
Pay your CABLEVISION BILLS here
537-2041
OPEN 9 - 5

SAT 1 0 - 4

Closed all day Wednesday

ISLAND GARAGE
TOWING SERVICE
ESSO PRODUCTS

ATLAS BATTERIES
ATLAS TIRES
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

&

BALANCE

£sso]

Complete
Automotive Service
GANGES

Phone: 537-2911

C6DAZ ZEACH

A.A.A. RESORT - MOTEL C.A.A.
THE V.I.P. PLACE TO STAY

THURS. APRIL 4
8p.m.

WHEN YOU VISIT SALT SPRING ISLAND

* HEATED POOL * T.V.
•SAUNA
* BOATS

CLUBHOUSE

ENTERTAINMENT in our POLYNESIAN BEACH HOUSE
RATES - FROM $7 single 3 Miles from Ganges _ ^—
North-End Rd. R.R.I GANGES. DO/ -

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
DID YOU KINIOW ?
This chap at North Galiano last week was
industriously vacuuming out a very dirty oil
stove. It took the lady a couple of shouts to
alert him to the fact that the vacuum bag was
broken and the soot was being blasted out into
the room.
BOX 69,GANGES, B.C.

THINKING OF SELLING? OUR EIGHT
SALESMEN MADE THE GREATER PART OF
SALES OF HOMES I NTH IS AREA LAST YEAR.
CALL NOW FOR PROMPT LISTING
FOR SPRING SALES PERIOD.

PHONE:

537 - 5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
Fire

Automobile

PHONE: 537-5515 Days

Liability Marine Life Etc.
537-2142 Evenings
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WE LIKE IT LIKE IT IS.
We like it the way it is. The residents of the Gulf
Islands are many-faced in -their political convictions
but in their tastes they are conservative.
We want to keep the islands the way they are. This
would be number two slogan of the Gulf Islands if
slogans were to be prepared.
And just how is i t ?
There are a multiplicity of water districts on Salt
Spring Island yet majority of the island is not in a
water district.
There is no record of any survey or estimate ever
having been made of the future needs of the island.
The current application for a sewage outlet is alarming many residents who fear that advancing population
will bring about a pollution of the sea although few
if any have ever considered the effects of industrial
pollution on Island waters.
Even the most conservative of islanders agrees that
in face of an increasing population in Canada the islands are likely to develop as more people share that
enthusiasm for island living. But no effort has been
made to plan for more people.
The community through various local organizations
has sought to establish launching ramps at different
places to allow small boat owners to get their vessels
into the water. There has been every time an expression of horror from property owners. But no prop
erty owner has paused to enquire what barrier might
exist to designate land usage in various areas.
When one individual or group is fearful of a threat to
his own preperty he is up in arms at once. When the
threat dies his concern dies with it.
In years to come the Islands are destined to be extensively populated in comparison with their state today.
If we like it the way it is we are out of luck. It
cannot stay the way it is. But we can exert some effort
to make sure that an increasing population contributes
to the attraction of the islands instead of translating
them into the monotonous eyesore of the continent's
great cities.

Hi-Lites of Island Life
FRIDAY

MARCH 29

8:00

SATURDAY

MARCH 30

6:00

THURS. FRI. SAT.
MARCH 28, 29, 30

FULFORD

BY BEA HAMILTON
The girls put on a nice shower
for Miss Sharon Lee, who will be
married on April 6.
Mrs. R. Akerman and Mrs.
Heather Melancon, of Nanaimo,
were hostesses for the evening.
Over 70 turned up, all bringing good wishes and gifts, with
very few duplicates.
The guest of honour received a
pretty corsage, as also did her
mother, Mrs. C. Lee. These
were made by Mrs. L. Mollet
who also made the decorated
bride cake which highlighted the
tea table after all the gifts had
been opened and everyone thanked by Sharon.
• Sharon will be married on April
•6, in the Burgoyne United Church
The bridegroom will be Leonard
Voegeli, formerly of Sask. This
party was held at the home of
Mrs. Akerman last week.
A beautiful ruby-throated hummingbird was looking in my window a few minutes ago... one or
two of these tiny birds arrived a
v/eek ago - about the time Mrs.
D. Wilson saw one...and the
swallows have been coming and
going for a week or two.
Congratulations to Morry Akerman
who has successfully passed his
apprenticeship in carpentering at
a Vancouver Vocational School!
Morry is now looking for a job
in the building line. We wish
him the greatest success in his
chosen career.
ALARMING
already polluted.
The work in the Fulford Hall
It is unfortunate that the prom- has been completed for the season
oters of these subdivisions would on the winter works plan.
Editor,
Driftwood
not spend some money to hire a
All things are in order now at
qualified engineer to design a
the Hall - a new room off the
It was encouraging to read in
land disposal system rather than
dance floor near the stairway, is
your newspaper mat local assoc- hire a lawyer to push through a
a most useful place. Refreshments
iations were fighting an attempt cheaper system, namely, pollcan be served from here during
to pollute Swanson Channel, but ution of the local sea waters.
cabarets, or other affairs.
on the other hand it was alarmAs a property owner on Salt
The concession and skate room
ing to read an application in the Spring and a future resident, I
at the back, and the washrooms
legal column to also pour sewage wish every success to local group: are all in order; with the dining
into Trincomali Channel, this
in their attempts to prevent poss- room so neat and spacious below
appears to be the beginning of a ution of the waters surrounding
stairs, and the outside paint job
trend.
finished, the Hall is a building
the beautiful Gulf Islands.
I am presently living in Kamto be proud of.
W. F. McMahon,
loops and, as you may have read, 1997 Parkcrest Drive,
The Walkathon, which is planthis area is fighting a similar
ned to start between Good Friday
Kamloops, B. C.
problem although much more
and Easter Sunday, - that makes
March 20, 1968.
advanced. Many lakes here are
it Saturday, April 13 - hope no

Letters to the Editor

BRENDA G. SHARP
SPORTS
Two large volleyball tournaments were held this week end
at the U. of Vic. and Woodlands
Junior Secondary in Nanaimo.
The Senior Boys and Senior
Girls teams caught the 10:30 ferry
from Fulford and arrived at Un- 1
iversity of Victoria at about 12 o
clock. The teams ate lunch in
the Cafeteria soon after their
arrival and then spent the rest of
the afternoon competing against
teams from all over Vancouver
Island.
The Senior Boys* beat Esquimau
and finished fifth out of seven
teams.
The girls had better luck and
came second out of eight after
beating Esquimalt, Mount View,
and St. Ann's Academy. They
lost in the finals to Oak Bay.
The Junior Boys' team had a
fair amount of success at Nanaimo, coming third out of six
after beating Wellington. The
team will receive a plaque from
the Central Vancouver Island
Athletic Association for placing
third.
The team members were:
Senior Boys - Pat Slingsby, Rick
Scotton, Mike Alexander, Glen
Timbers, John Grain, Ken Kyler
pm
Festival Concert and Marcel Blais, with Mr. Byron
Mahon Hall
as coach.
pm
Bean Supper & Bingo
The Senior Girls were - Gail
Beaver Point Comm.
Lowe, Lyn Calrson, Linda Ginn,
Hall.
Kirsti Satermo, Laura Rozanno,
Doreen Moulton, Janice Mac
6:30 & 9 Ganges Movies
Millan, Susan Byron, Carol WebSt. George's Hall
ster, Andrea Harkema and Stephani Swanson, with Mr. R. Mac
one is superstitious? is to be
Whirter as coach. The Junior
handled by the Lions Club, at
the request of the Hall Committee Boys Volleyball teams consists of
Wayne Taylor, Colin Horel, Jay'
This should bring out those hefty
walkers. A few hints on walking Rozzano, Leslie Scotton, Norman
Mailey, Dave Williams, and Pat
have been given by two of our
Kelly, with Mr. Rogers as coach.
estimable ladies in recent issues
Miss D. Anderson and Mrs. Hors- SPRING PLANT-IN
On Monday March 25th, the
dal - who seem to favour hills
school held a " gigantic spring
and logging roads - we rather
plant-in"
expect to see these two hikers
Well, it was a plant-in anyway.
striding along in the lead of all
the walkers at the Marathon Walk The idea was to have the students bring any type of flower to
day.
plant in the mall, thus doing
Our hats off to the Lion's Club
their own landscaping. Looking
members for their co-operation
at the rather unspectular results
in this walkie-walkie. Clubs,
I must admit that Gulf Islands
Stores, and all business people
Secondary has remarkably few
will be asked to participate in
students with green thumbs.
this big day by sponsoring some
ROLLER SKATING PARTY
favourite walker or by entering
The roller skating party that
the race themselves, we underwas held on March 21 was once
stand.
again a success. There was a
The other islands will be in on
this too, it is hoped. Good walk-' good turnout and a total of
$27.15 was collected. This moning contestants can be found if
ey is donated to the Grad Club
someone, say on Pender Island,
or Galiano,, want to sponsor some- Fund.
one - "We will have spares,"
on Salt Spring Island, regarding
says Bob Akerman, when asked
girls and boys - they DON'T
about this. So don't be shy, look alike here - praises be!
come forward and state your reDon't forget the BEAN SUPPER
quirement. Better say if you
Saturday night at Beaver Point
want a girl or a boy walker.
Hall!
There isn't too much confusion

CHURCH SERVICES
GULF ISLANDS CHURCH SERVICES MARCH 31, 1968
April 3

St. George's Anglican

April 3

St. Margaret's Galiano

ANGLICAN
St. George~*s
Ganges
St. Margaret of Scotland
Galiano
St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne
St. Margaret of Scotland
Galiano
UNITED
Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
" Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
^COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Ganges
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
HopFBay

Rev. M. V. Gilpin

10 - 11 am

Parish Family Service

11:00 am

Holy Communion

8:00 am

Holy Communion

11;00 arr

Evening Prayer
Divine Worship
& Sunday School

3:00 prr
11:00 arr

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9:00 arr
11:00 arr

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Classes
Evening Service

10:30 arr
7:30 pn

Family Bible Hour

10:30 an
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On Tuesday morning Rev. J. Clarke Stewart, of Vesuvius, was splitting wood at his retirement home. During the afternoon he was
guest of honor at a gathering in the United
Church Manse at Ganges marking his 99th
birthday. Mr. Stewart graduated from McGill
in arts in 1894 and in theology in 1896. He
received congratulations from the office of the
United Church Moderator as well as his friends
and neighbors. Rev. W.R. Ashford, another retired minister is seated on the left while Rev.
E.W. MacQuarrie is standing.
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WE ROOF THE ISLANDS
All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
THE ONLY
FREE ESTIMATES
APPROVED
APPLICATORS
PHONE GANGES FOR SIDNEY
A GUARANTEE
DUROID
WITH
PRODUCTS
EVERY JOB

537-2871
ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

VERDI EL FLOORS LTD,
2506 DOUG LAS ST. VICTORIA.

FREE ESTIMATES
ON ALL FLOORING NEEDS
With or Without Installation
Phone Collect - Mr J. Kooper at 384-6612

A c o m p l e t e Real E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street,

VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill
have come over from Vancouver
for a week end at the J. B.
Bridges home.
Miss Sylvia Sidwell from Victoria is spending a few days with
Mrs. V.M. Georgeson.
There is no news from South
Fender except that the hummingbirds came back on March 13.

Founded in 1902 by The
Farmers of British Columbia.

COFFEE PARTY

FENDER

Mrs. W. F. Cunliffe is home
again after a trip to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Victoria for foot surgery.

GULF AGENTS;
Render
Max Allan
Salt Spring^ H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Saturna--John McMahon
Mayne
John Pugh
H . S. N O A K E S
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
PHONE: 537-2336

In honour of her daughter, Mrs.
G. A. Philion of Victoria and
friend, MissE. Matthews, Mrs.
H.J. Carlin entertained at a ,
coffee party recently at her home
on Ganges Hill.
Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. G. St. Denis, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lamb, Mrs. B. I. La Fleur,
Mrs. C. Leggett, Mrs. M. Gardiner, Mrs. H. Irwin, Mrs. D.
Goodman, Mrs. G. Ruckle, Mrs.
Heal, Mrs. J. Bennett, Mrs. D.
Andrews, Mrs. Tim O'Donnell
and Misses J. Overend, Gwen
Ruckle, E. Matthews, Patricia
O'Donnell and Maureen Philion.

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants
ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON MONDAYS 11am - 4pm PHONE 537 - 2831
Saturday By Appointment
Or As Necessary

Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Zenith
Anytime

WOLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. BOX 3,
GANGES HARBOUR; B.C.
T E L E P H O N E 537-5333
A. W. WOLFE- MILNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279

P. H. ARNELL, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

Price Waterhouse &Co.
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

will occupy a private office in
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
at frequent intervals from
JANUARY, 1968 to
APRIL 30, 1968
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE
by calling
GANGES 537 - 5515
or their Victoria office
ZENITH 6411 (toll free)

ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

MIDGETS MAKE
FINALS BUT MISS
OUT IN LAST GAME

LAND DEVELOPMENT
Howard Byron

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Midget Girl's Basketball team
was defeated by Wellington Junior Secondary in the finals of
the Mid-Island Basketball Tournament.
In coming second, the Grade
8 girls had to defeat Cobble
Hill Junior Secondary, Qualicum
Secondary School, and Barsby
Junior Secondary in that order,
before losing to Wellington
Junior Secondary of Nanaimo in
the finals.
Nine teams participated in the
one-day tournament, held at
Cobble Hill Junior Secondary
School.

PLEASE CALL
EV 4 - T128 C o l l e c t o r G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

DUNCAN WIN IN
TWO GAMES
On Saturday, March 9, Salt
Spring Elementary School hosted
an elementary school Basketball
Tournament for boys and girls.
Duncan Elementary won both
the boys' and girls' divisions
and received trophies at the end
of the final game.
Salt Spring Elementary finished third in the girls' division
and fourth in the boys'. The
other two participating schools
were Alexander Elementary and
Ladysmith Elementary.
At noon, the host school provided hot dogs and soft drinks for
the 70 visitors. The tournament
was termed very successful by
everyone taking part. It is
hoped to have similar tournaments in the future, both in basketball and other sports.

2 4 4 2 Beacon A v e

MISS CARYS OWEN

MANAGER

Phone No. 656-4115
Box No. 1170 , Sidney

MOUAT BROS. LTD
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1907

***

WHY WAIT - BUY NOW
ATTRACTIVE

SELECTION OF

EASTER-

BASKETS - EGGS - NOVELTIES
PRICED FROM \Q e - $1*1O

lADIEF^AhTRIVERn

COTTON ! >.
DRESSES i
$8.98.

X

/>

A
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH
GULF
PLUMBING & HEATING
Fred L u d d i n g t o n
Furnace and Oil Burner
Service
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314
SALT

SPRING

Freight
SERVICE

Mov ing to a l l
Vancouver Island Points
Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service
by Hec Centre)

Villadsen
Building Contractor
Q u a l i t y Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

WJ.Mollison
CEMENT
PRODUCTS
GRAVEL SUPPLIES ROAD FILL
etc.
PHONE: 537-2031
Box 7 3 ,
Ganges

NELS DEGNEN

ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CALL ~

Bulldozing

Cruickshank
Construction

LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc
P.O. Box 63. G a n g e s

L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G,D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.
We s p e c i a l i z e in
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031

TRUCK LETTERINGSHOW CARDS
ART SIMONS
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2 3 7 0
S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING

ETC.

537-2301
Evenings

Box 131
ianges

DICK'S
RADIO &TV
GANGES
ADMIRAL T.V

E r n i e Booth
Plumbing & Heating
PHONE:

537-5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE

ROOFING
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
W . G . Mossop
R. R. #1. Fulford Harbour

TRACTOR
SERVICE
BRUSH CUTTING
POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING
PLOWING & DISCING
RON CUNNINGHAM 537-5310
WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

MOVE YOU
•nl &. long distil nee moving
'27-11 Skccna Street
Vancouver 1'J, li.C.

437-3756
W.C.

CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.
Off.
537-5621

$35
VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES 537-5531

Delivery twice weekly
Contact:
G .M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

PHONE
DAVE
for your

BUILDING
NEEDS
537-2473

W.BANGERT
Construction
¥ HOMES
CAIilNET WORK
REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone 537 - 5692

Ganges
REC
CENTRE
10 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Monday to Saturday
'SNACK BAR
BARBER SHOP
BILLIARDS
Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE; 531-5740

FURNACE OIL

MARINE

DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

BOX 347, G A N G E S
537-5312

******

FIBRE GLASS
SEPTIC TANKSI
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
*******

DITCHING-LOADING

J.H.Harkema
CALL 537-2963
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
WINDOWS
Jf

FLOORS
CARPETS

Jf

WALLS

GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

GENUINE
LOG
HOMES
give the ultimate in
warmth and comfort
FREE ESTIMATES

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

SCARFF
2 new backhoes - for digging
basements, ditches, wells and
septic tank holes. Well
casings, culverts, fiberglass
septic tanks and drain tile in
stock. 2 new front end loaders and 2 new trucks for loading and delivering topsoil,
good clean beach sand and
Black shale, white clam shell
and gravel for road and driveways. 2 aircompressors with
airguns, breakers and airdrill.
2 blasting machines. Latest
blasting equipment, delay
caps, prima cord, B line, E
line and short period caps, anc
Powder stored in our magazine
537 - 2920

H.G. DALBY & CO.
3200 QUADRA. Many people
in Victoria are wanting property
on Salt Spring Island, Tor summer
homes, retirement, or business.
If your home or business is for
sale, please call Connie Weyler
at 388-6231 or 537-5617
Anytime
HARMONY DECORATORS
Interior and Exterior painting.
Trailer Painting
Paper Hanging and Vinyl work.
A.J. Arsenault, 1024 McClure,
Victoria.
385-8834
LAMBERT CARPET
SALES

&

SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone Collect 382 - 2855
WHY TAKE UP YOUR VALuable time and also try your
patience when it comes to cutting meat. We will custom cut
and wrap ready for your freezer.
Ted & Daisy Gear. 537-5677
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done! Let Tom do it.
Phone 537-5344 or write Tom
Volquardsen Box 385, Ganges.
or leave message at 537-5742
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR
re-roofing of the Anglican Rectory and the cottage at Central.
For further information 537-5325
BORDER COLLIE PUP 7 MONTHS
old given away to a good home.
537-5483

^(C

537-2329

537-5511
OIL

537-5693
SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS

or write R.R.I GANGES

)on*t he missing when you
step out of your office. Let
is answer your phone for you

STOVE

Color Television
Brings the theatre to your hom
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service to All Makes
Trades Accepted

MELHENDRICKSON

GULF
ANSWERING
SERVICE

Esso

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV
ZENITH
RCA VICTOR

539-264O

FREE ESTIMATES

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL SERVICING
Res.
537-2914

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS

& ALTERATIONS

tadio & Small
Appliances
537-2943

Esso

LET

PHONE: 537-2930
Before you damn the can..
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS

SIGNS

BRO-WN'S
SEPTIC TANK and
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

FOR

MORE CLASSIFIED

537-2952
WASHING
MACHINE*
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Carpentry Mechanical Repairs

General Labour
Fair Rates
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Ian Evans
537-5675
SUPPORT
DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

WELDING & REPAIRS OPPOSITE
Furniture Store. Ganges. Tom
Low.
537-2332
WORK WANTED
MIDDLE AGED MALE WISHES
job as caretaker-gardener of a
summer home on Salt Spring Island or on one of the Gulf Islands. Has own house trailer.
Write Mr. N. Hadden, General
Delivery, Duncan
FOR PAINTING - INTERIOR AND
Exterior - Call Wa)l y Rogers at
537-2345 for first quality workjnanshio.
WANTED
HELP PAPER WANTED !
Get rid of stacks of paper! Support the first Ganges Scout and
Cub paper Drive, Just Bundle
and Tie newspapers, magazines
and paper feed bags seperately.
You can drop them aTtne Ganges
Wharf Shed 10:00 A_.M.t j;OCL
P.M.
ay
sponse is goodd (we hope"10 tons)
we will schedule other drop days
in the future. Thank you.
Ganges Scouts and Cubs.
LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous of
living on our beautiful island.
Also oe sure to see us for your
insurance needs. Cam Baste do
Agencies Ltd., Box 353.Ganges
B. C. 537-5363.
COOK WANTED FOR THE
summer season at Galiano Lodge
Gulf Islander preferred. 539-2233
TWO OR MORE SHEEP
Evenings. Phone 537-2377
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CLASSIFIED ADS

COMING EVENTS

LEGAL NOTICE

RUMMAGE SALE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Sponsored by L. A. to Royal Can- IN THE MATTER of the ESTATE
adian Legion (Branch 92.)
WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537-2211
OF VICTOR JAMES PRATT
May 4 10 - 1 pm
WARNER, late ot Ganges,
Legion Hall
British Columbia, DECEASED.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
COMING EVENTS
Any donations please phone
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
537-2873 or 537 - 5473
creditors and others having
GRAIN FED PORK, WHOLE OR
KEEP THIS DATE
claims against the estate of the
half - 400 Ib. Mereside Farm,
FACE OF CHINA
COMBINATION MC CLARY .
April 24
above-named deceased are here537-5484
_
STOVE . Coal & wood on one
2:30 pm
On Friday evening, March 22, by required to send them to the
side and electric on the other.
_Primates World Relief Fund Tea under the auspices of the Pender undersigned Executor at P. O.
THE "ISLAND HOUSE" DESIGNRe-conditioned and in clean
ed for economy by builder.
Island Women's Institute an int- Box 580, Victoria, B.C., beshape. Phone 539-2641. Steve
THE COWICHAN MUSIC FESTIV- eresting and informative talk on
Everything included for $11.30
fore the 22nd day of April 1968,
Maskow,
Saturna
Island.
al Pupils of Mrs. Doris Crofton,
per square foot. For information
"The Face of ChinaV was given
after which date the Executor
invite everyone to attend their
jjhone 537-2117.
_
by Mrs. E. Morrison in the Hall. will distribute the said estate
special concert on Friday, Mar.
amongst the persons entitled
The audience, including a
COMBINATION FINDLAY WOOD LATEST EDITION ENCYCLOPED- 29, 8 p. m. Mahon Hall. Silver
thereto, having regard only to
number of school children, enia
Britannica,
Globe
and
Atlas.
Collection - Proceeds will go to joyed the slides which illustrated the claims of whicn it shall
and Kemac Oil Cook Stove
Bookcase included. Good condit- Bursary Fund of Cowichan.
537-5627
_
have received notice.
the lecture.
ion. 537-5367
A short question period followed THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
ANGLICAN CHURCH WOMENS
S'u x'OU REALLY WANT TO
Executor,
and Mrs. Morrison was thanked
Wayside Sale.
move to SALT SPRING ISLAND
by
Crease & Company, its
by
Mrs.
H.
G.
Scott
on
behalf
of
Saturday
April
6,
2
p
.
m
.
1965 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
solicitors.
*
and haven't as yet located the
all
present.
St.
George's
Parish
Hall.
Station Wagon. Nine seater,
RIGHT property to suit your repower
steering,
power
brakes,
quirements. Shucks, that's
automatic, transistor radio, V8
most likely because I have
Very
28,000 miles,
YOUR special property EXCLUS- $2500clean,
or
offer.
537-2324 evenIVELY LISTED! Could it be a
ings.
FARM that you're looking for?
Yes, I know only too well how
scarce they are becoming on
LOW'S FURNITURE GANGES
island; especially if you want
offers a selection of interesting
one located near Ganges; howpieces not often available. Also
ever, I DO have them listed
conventional type furnishings at
from $39,000 up and they ARE
reasonable prices. 537=2332.
central! On the other hand,
you might prefer a GOOD HOME
or REVENUE property & these
OAK EXTENSION DINING
are also available from $18,000
table. Oak Sideboard. 2 Oak
why, even RESORTS are exArmchairs, 1 Oil Range with
clusively listed! Now if your
water tank. 1 set of plumbing
choice is for the utmost in
fixtures. 537-2007
QUALITY built or ARCHITECT
DESIGNEj) homes on PRIME~
13' PLYWOOD RUN-ABOUT 25
OCEANFUONT offeringThlT
h. p. Outboard motor and trailer
EEST' in WARM SWIMMING
$250 or offer. 537-5375.
arid lovely SUNSETS just
COMPARE the one and two
acre CHOICE properties from
1953 FORD, REBUILT MOTOR
$35,000 to $1)7,000 - you won't
Effective March 30th, 1968, KVOS - TV
Running condition - $75. 1953
be sorry that you did! Phone the
Austin pick-up, as is - $25
Channel 12 will be seen on CABLEVISION
Sales Representative who has
537-5469
listed EXCLUSIVELYl FOR YOU!
Channel 13. After long engineering studies and
Miss MARG. JOHNS i'ON~BTI?r~tests it was found that a more consistent qualJJ43 GANGES. B C. ba'/-2j98_
THOR FISH RETAIL - FRESH
(^Residence, any hour! -- please
ity picture and sound from KVOS projramming
fish. Cod, Scallops, Finnan
keep trying, I could be out
Haddie
?Sole
?Prawns
?Crabs
could be provided to all subscribers, if we
working OR attempting to better
10:30 am - 5;30 pm Thursday
a 36 handicap!) Our Company
made the necessary technical adjustments. This
and possibly Friday. Ganges Boat
will LIST to SELL. TRADE, or
Basin
537-5577
has
now been accomplished.
BUY~your MATNlANTTproperty
iTyou so desire. Wm. Sinser
Realty Ltd. 434-8731 at 4553
It is expected that CABLEVISION subscrib1964 RENAULT R 4 STATION
Kingsway, Burnaby, B. C.
Wagon & 115 v 1300 w Briggs
ers who have color receivers will now enjoy
motor generator $345. "Faun"
ARGUS SHOWMASTER # 500
improved color reception while viewing KVOS
Scon point Marina
Movie Projector 8mm. New $85
on
the newly assigned channel.
Can be seen at Driftwood.

MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

TO SALTSPRING
CABLEVISION SUBSCRIBERS

ISLAND SHOES

POLYANTHUS ALL COLORS
including blue. 400 ea. Dry pulverized chicken manure. 500
bag. J.D. Reid, Canal Road
537-2043
SIMPLICITY TRACTOR WITH
Plough, Power take-off. 2 saw
cutting blades that attach:- $50.
4 parts 1952 Austin A 40, two
motors, 3 heads, 4 tires with
snow chains. 537-5411
18' CARVEL (FACTORY BUILT)
Inboard Boat. Fresh-water cooled
American Universal Atemic 4
Engine. Can be seen at Ganges
at Yard Ltd. 537-2932.
$950.00 cash.
COMPLETE KRESKY WALL FURN'
ace Oil Barrel and stand. Open
to offers 537-2998
HONDA 50 LIKE NEW LOW
mileage $125. 537-2933

NEW BRIGGS & STRATI ON 9
H.P. Motor, 4 cycle 3600 rpm
1" shaft. Fully electrified, generator, ammeter starter and 12
volt Exide Battery. $ 250
539 - 2415.
A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD
BRINGS RESULTS

SELLING OUT SALE
EVERYTHING TO GO
AT COST
HUSH PUPPIES

LADIES: Reg,$9.95 now $6.99
Reg. $11.95 now $8.99
MEN'S Sahara Boot
Reg. $12.98 now $9.99
Men's styles in leather & suede
GIRL'S SIZES 3 - 31/2 - 4 • •
Reg. $7.98 now $5.98
Felt Insoles
Reg. 390 now 250
Good selection Pirelli Slippers
Women's Cuban heel oxfords
Reg. $12.98 now $9.98

NOTICE

In a continuing effort to provide the most
comprehensive selection of quality entertainment, CABLEVISION has also applied to the
Department of Transport to include Channel 9
KCTS-TV University of Washington. For testing purposes only, you may occasionally see
Channel 9 on CABLEVISION Channel 9. We
are not allowed to put this channel on permanently until we have approval of the Department
of Transport.

We feel confident that the above changes
and improvements will be appreciated by our
subscribers.

SUMMERSCHOOL
POTTERS WHEEL, JUNE 3-7 &

10-14. July 8-12 & August 19-23
Copper Enameling, June 17-21
Glaze Making for beginners,
May 6-10. Small groups only.
Supplies available. Camping Swimming - Sauna
GELMAR POTTERY,

CABLEVISION

1700 KINGS ROAD. VICTORIA

FOR RENT
IN GANGES 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
with automatic oil heat. Also 1
Bedroom furnished apt.
537-5620

SALTSPRING CABLEVISION
P.O. BOX 4O9 GANGES, B.C.
PHONE: 537 -5550
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GALIANO ROD AND GUN CLUB

Thursday, March 28, 1968
Spring at a date to be announced
to try and bring back to Galiano
the Inter-Island trophy, presently held by Salt Spring

Our children, too, can have the
chance to hear great music in
their own community, performed
by outstanding artists.
Before any artists can be engaged
a campaign to sell season tickets
DO WE WANT
BY MARY BACKLUND
summer, was capably handled
Hearty votes of thanks were
or memberships must be held.
Galiano Rod and Gun Club held by Gerald and Alan Steward.
tendered Hilding, the retiring
A CONCERT
The
membership entitles the subtheir annual meeting in the club
Several trap shoots were held,
president, and Gerald Steward,
scriber to attend all of the schedulSERIES HERE?
room on March 19, with president and the trophy shoot for the five
wh6 has been secretary-treasured concerts.
To-day no growing community
Hilding Frederickson in the chair. handsome trophies won by mem- er for several years.
need
be
without
fine
music.
Only members attend the conbers
last
season.
Peter
Denroche
will
be
Range
Hilding welcomed members,
The Overture Concert Associat- certs, Phere are no admissions to
Captain
for
this
year.
and reported a successful year,
Fortjie coming term, Oliver
ion will provide a series of at
single concerts. The more memeven though there seemed to be
J. Garner was unanimously elIt was decided that the trophy least three concerts on Salt Spring berships sold, the more concerts
a lack of interest in the .22
ected president; committee,
shoot will take place at the range if the local citizens can provide
be arranged in the series.
shooting . There were 39 mem- Dan Petty, Earl Young, Archie
on Sunday, March 31, at 1 p.m. sufficient interest and enthusiasm. can
A
meeting with impressario,
bers and several honorary memGeorgeson, Peter Denroche,
with the team for the Inter-IsWhy travel long distances for
George Zukerman has been arrbers.
Robert Aston, Dave Laughlin,
land shoot to be decided on this concerts when we can have them anged
for 2 p.m. on Saturday,
The fish derby, held in the
Alan Steward and Tom Carolan.
day, also, they will go to Salt
right in our own local auditorium? April 6 in Mahon Hall. Interested
persons are invited to come to
We Have On Our Staff Nine Specialists in ELECTRIC HEATING INSTALLATION
help plan for this entertainment
All Are B.C. HYDRO Certified Heating Consultants.
bargain.

GARNER HEADS MARKSMEN

HAMILTON ELECTRIC LTD.
Oay 746-5251

262 STATION ST. DUNCAN

more about

Night 746-7886
PERCY JONES
(From Page One)

We asked The Reverend David McKay of Gold
River what he likes best about Electric Heating:

"Economy is the
best feature?'

"My wife won't agree . . . she's sold on the cleanliness of electric heat;
says it's healthier. But it's the most economical heat we've ever had, and we've
tried them all. No maintenance, either." The people who have
electric heat say it's economical.

14,000 homeowners have made electric heat B.C.'s hottest seller!

B.C. HYDRO

He served for three years and 10
months.
While he had been living and
working in New Westminster the
creamery at Salt Spring Island
had flourished. It had become
almost legendary in the quality
of its products. For many years
the Salt Spring Island economy
had revolved around the farm.
The dairy was a co-operative
venture and marked the fine products of island farms.
When D. G. McKenzie bought
out the creamery, A.W. Drake
retired as manager and Percy
Jones was called in from the
mainland to take over!
Mr. Jones joined a slowly sinking ship. The creamery operated
in fine style but the raw materials were dwindling. Farms were
closing and new land was being
left wild. The unending hard
toil of an island dairy farm appealed little to many men who
could accomplish a comparable
living On a fixed-hour basis.
The quality of Salt Spring Island butter never failed. But the
butter did. The day dawned when
there was no longer sufficient
milk to produce the dairy products for which the island had
long been famous. The creamery closed its doors and the last
can of milk was processed.
The building today feeds many
islanders and distributes its products over many parts of Vancouver Island. It is now accommodating the Island Pride Bakery Ltd.
Mr. Jones was eager to keep
eating and looked further afield
for a job. In short carder he became assistant postmaster at
Fulford. That was 10 1/2 years
ago. Eight years ago he was
appointed postmaster and has
held the job ever since.
There has been a marked
change in the pattern of postal
service during the past decade,
says Mr. Jones. When he assumed
his original function of assistant
postmaster the community was in
a large part industrial. Logging
was big business in Fulford-.
Today the community is essentially residential.
The official appointment of a
new postmaster has not yet been
made. The job has been advertised in the post office since
January and reports circulating
in Fulford suggest that some half
dozen replies nave been received.
During his 20 years on Salt
Spring Island Percy has taken part
in numerous community projects
and recently took over the treasury of the Salt Spring Island
Lions Club. Former treasurer was
W.T.D. (Jonesy) Jones.
Next week the familiar face of
Postmaster Percy Jones will be
missing from the post office
counter. He'll probably be out
fishing.
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AFTER 43 YEARS

GALIANO

•y
)'

Mrs. D. A. New has received
a telegram congratulating her
and her helpers on the successful
Red Cross campaign the ladies
undertook for the island at the
beginning of March. Once again
Galiano was the first community
in B.C. toexceed its quota and to
have its collection completed
and in to headquarters in Vancouver. Total this year was $380,
well over $1 per head of total

LOOK I
A MIDGET POWER SAW
WITH LOTS OF MUSCLE

FROM

$189.95
Chain Sizes from 12" - 24"
TRY A SOLO SAW TODAY
AT

BAMBRICK
STORES
LTD
GALIANO ISL.
539-2616

population on the whole island.
Working with Mrs. New this
year were Mrs. Harry Baines, Mrs.
Ross Brackett, Mrs. Dudley Tweedale, Mrs. Ivan Denroche, Miss
Claire Bennett, Mrs. Gerald
Steward and Mrs. William Maier.
Our apologies to Mrs. Maier
for an error appearing in last
week's news: it was not her mother, but her brother, who passed
away recently in Brussells. We
regret this mistake in reporting.
Receiving a warm welcome
from her many island friends last
week was Mrs. Barbara McClennan of Oak Bay, a former Galiano
resident. She was here for several days as the guest of Mrs. Gertrude Bay ley on Jack Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. John Liver of
Montreal and Vancouver were
guests last week of Mr. Liver's
aunt, Mrs. David Bellhouse, for
a few days.
Another old-timer back to visit
the island recently was Ed Gustin
and his son from Kenora, Ontario,
who stayed in the Bambrick guest
cottage while doing some work on
their property north of Montague
Heights.
And another warm welcome
home after six months' absence,
this time to Misses Ethel Clarkson
and Juanita Wyckoff, who spent
the winter in Nevada.
Mrs. Clare McAllister was over
from Vancouver on the weekend
working in her garden. She purchased the Mrs. Edith Smith
home in the valley last summer
•and will be a permanent resident
when she retires from her teaching
position in the school of social

WE HAVE INSTALLED

PIONEER Trimelec
in
t
1.

"HOME COMFORT"

Electric Heating

y.

No Dirty Furnace or Ducts
Thermostat in Every Room
Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
ESTIMATES AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.CALL NOW!

THORNE'S ELECTRIC^
9813 - 3Rd. St.
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SIDNEY

Phone 656-2945

NEW GAVEL FOR CLUB
At the first regular meeting of
the executive committee of the
Galiano Club last Wednesday,
the President, Mrs. Fred Robson
accepted a fine new gavel, appropriately engraved, on behalf
of the organization which recently held its 43rd annual general
meeting. On that occasion it
was noted that the Club had no
gavel, and Mrs. Robson called
forth some hilarity when she kept
order with a small piece of two
work at U.B.C.
This is a reminder to all about
the auction sale scheduled for
Easter Saturday, April 13, in the
local hall, sponsored by the Galiano Chamber of Commerce and
the Fke Department. Household
articles, tools, furniture etc. as
well as home cooking will be
welcome, and hot dogs and coffee
will be sold.
Meantime we have had several
enquiries about the annual donation to the fire department since
it is supported by volunteer contributions and does not come under taxation. Each household is
requested to pay $2 per year toward the maintenance of the service. Cheques or cash may be
left with Mr. Riddell, the postmaster, or mailed to the treasurer,
Mrs. Ches Williams, Galiano,
The proceeds from the auction,
incidentally, will go to the purchase of new tires for the fire
engine.
In response to requests from the
Chamber of Commerce, the Parks
Branch has sent surveyors to the
island this week to go over Bellhouse Park and put up a sign and
other amenities for the visiting
public. This beautiful six-acre
point on Active Pass was given by
the late Thorney Bellhouse some
four years ago but up to now
there has been no official sign to
inform visitors.
The annual general meeting of
the Golf Club was held last Saturday evening with some forty
members in attendance. It was
conducted by Jack Howard who
has filled the post of chairman
since resignation of the president
C.D.A. Tweedale, last season.
The upward revision of the dues
schedule came in for a some
heated discussion but was eventually approved by majority vote,
as was an amendment to the Club
by-laws regarding the scale of
green fees. A vote of thanks was
recorded by the members for the
committee and for the ownermanager, Robert Aston, for the
manner in which they had operated the Club in the past difficult
year.
Elected to serve on the committee in the coming year were
Miss Jean Lockwood, Dr. H.D.
Earner, Jack Howard, Chuck
Webb, Les Walton and Glenn
Stahl, together with Mr. Aston
who serves as treasurer of the organization. The president and
secretary will be elected by the
group at the first committee
meeting of the new season.

MONEY SPORTING GOODS
ACROSS FROM SIDNEY P.O.
on BEACON AVE.

COMPLETE
SPORTS
FISHING
EQUIPMENT

656 - 2031

BICYCLES
SOLD
&
SERVICED

BASEBALLS •
BATS •
GLOVES
TETHERBALL SETS* BADMINTON SUPPLIES«SWIM MASKS* FINS* FOOTBALLS

by-four.
Doner of the new gavel was
Donald A. New, a charter member of the Galiano Club and one
of those who helped to build the
hall in 1925. He is Galiano's
representative on the Board of
Trustees of School District 64,
and an active worker in the
community.
The new committee had a busy
agenda, with plans for the coming season to include a cleanup bee at the hall on Wednesday
April 24, proceeded by a family
film night on Thursday, the 18th.
Mrs. G. Snell was elected
chairman of the Galiano Recreat-

ional Commission, and the following appointments made to subcommittees: Mrs. John Menzies,
Badminton Club; catering supervisor will be Mrs. H. Knudson;
building chairman, W. Kolosoff,
and grounds committee will be
headed up by Harvey Campbell
and Earle Young.
CORRECTION

Son of the late Mrs. Constance
Lloyd is Wing Commander
George Elliott, RAF. (Ret.)
Wing Comm. Elliott resides in
England.
Mis name was listed erroneou:
ly last week as Wine Comm.
Lloyd.

ST. MARY LAKE NURSERY

LARGE VARIETY OF
EVERGREENS # FRUIT TREES* FLOWERING SHRUBS
FRED HARTLEY R.R. 1 TRIPP RD. GANGES.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER

WELLS

Owner-Operated Rig
FREE
W. J. Williams

Reasonable Rates
ESTIMATES
W. J. Williams

Write: R. R. #l, Lad/smith, B. C.
PHONE:
CH 5 r 2078
Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. "\, Ganges, B. C.

AIR TAXI
^C CHARTER SERVICE

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Rates :

South Galiano, Mayne, North and South
Fender Islands, Saturna and Ganges to
and from Victoria International Airport

SINGLE PASSENGER THREE
PASSENGERS FIVE & SIX PASSENGERS 656 - 3032
VICTORIA

$10
$20
$30

INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT

SPECTACULAR
SAVINGS
SERVICE
at your
CREDIT UNION
LIFE-INSURED SAVINGS
The "ownership" share account for regular savings that
pays annual dividends. Life-savings insurance coverage on
your share savings—subject only to generous age and
health requirements.

ENDOWMENT SAVINGS
A special savings plan offering a valuable addition to your
estate with a cash value of $2,000 on a 1 5-year contract.
It, too, carries Life-Savings insurance.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Your personal chequing service. You may write cheques.
Withdrawals on demand.
quarterly balances .

4 1/2 % is paid on minimum

Regular statements.-

TERM DEPOSITS
In amounts of $100.00 or multiples thereof for greater
guaranteed earnings.

5 1/2 % per annum - on a 2 year term

Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
Telephones 656*2111

652-2111 479-2112
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SATURNA

Shamus Campbell, Shamus Money, George Whiting and Steve
Maskow. Chairwoman of the
entertainment committee is
demure Donna Begon; Fire Chief
Johnny Money; The Barbecue
Committee is as always wide open for workers with Jim Campbell
heading the job; Bob Hindmarch
will be our delegate on the Joint
Council; we still have to find
someone to head the Roads Committee. We should note here
that Lousa Gal Money is the
FIRST lady to head our Community Club and we all wish her
success as she is following an
hard working and efficient chairman in the person of Benny Begon,
Our past treasurer, merry Mary

We had the annual meeting of
our Community Club on Wednesday, March20. After expressing
our horror at some of the changes
in the new summer ferry schedule
and making plans to mount a
brass plaque on our official centennial project, we had the elect-

ion of new officers.
They are Louisa Gal Money as
Chairman; Benny Begon, immediate past president; Popajohn
McMahon, as usual, the only
vice on the Island; Rev. Jack
Dangerfield the dual job of Secretary-Treasurer; Directors are

ROCK QUARRYING
WATER WELL DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING

J^FOR

FAST

LOGGING AND
GRAVEL HAULING

EFFICIENT

SERVICED

CALL

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
WALTER KRENBRINK

office 298-7911

Toynbee gave us a real pleasant
to-hear financial report. Our
past entertainment committee
turned in a grand report also.
Our sincere thanks to them all.
The Cemetery Committee is
a permanent one and only when
a member resigns is he replaced.
Some one of those present suggested that we raise the price of
the plots. This proposal met with
as much recognition as your
chances of seeing a unicorn.
Everything else might go up in
price, but you can die on Saturna at the same old rate, for
the plot at least!
Out at East Point Lighthouse
last week the Armour s. and
Kerpan's left to be replaced by

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE, GANGES.

9669-133A ST.
NORTH SURREY. B.C.

581-4316
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537-2811
Open Tuesday To Saturday, 9am ~ 5pm

If you own
1959
Canada
Savings Bonds
Here's a special offer just for you
The Government of Canada has created a special
new high-yielding security for the advance refunding
of 1959 Canada Savings Bonds. These Special
Replacement Bonds will be dated May 1, 1968, and
will mature in 10 years 5 months on October I, 1978.
They will he available only in exchange for an equal
amount of 1959 Canada Savings Bonds, and not for
cash. Their average annual yield to maturity will be
6.88%. They will retain all the standard features
which have made Canada Savings Bonds the most
popular investment in Canada's history. This includes the right to cash them any time at any bank
for full face value plus earned interest.
In addition. Special Replacement Bonds offer the
opportunity to double your money. If you choose
not to cash your regular interest coupons d u r i n g the
life of the bond, 3 Compound Interest Certificates
then become payable for a total of 5280.00 extra
(on each $I,(XK).(X) bond). This amount plus your
regular interest eoupons doubles your money. You can
take advantage of this compound interest feature in
various ways.
And that's not a l l . There will be two Prepayment
Coupons, cashable May 1, 1968, attached to each
Special Replacement Bond. They represent the 6
months" interest already earned by your old bond and
the prepayment of the 3°o non-taxable premium
originally due November 1, 1968. On a SI,000.00
bond, these two Prepayment Coupons will be worth
a total of $55.00.

The exchange procedure is simple. Take your 1959
Canada Savings Bonds to. your bank, authorized
investment dealer, trust or loan company. They will
make all arrangements for you. Exchange your 1959
Canada Savings Bonds for the new high-yielding
Special Replacement Bonds without delay. This offer
expires on May 15, 1968.

How to recognize
your

1959
Canada
Savings
Bonds
First, the serial number in red in
the upper corner of each bond
is preceded by "S14" in black.
Second, the name of the issue,
"Canada Savings Bond"
"1 959 Series" is shown just
below the serial number.

Don McNeil as permanent Assistant and Mr. and Mrs. Collins as
relief head. Don is the brother
of former assistant Ian McNeil.
Welcome Don!
Had to shave on Saturday as
Mischievous Marg Fry was over
to her Boot Bay cottage and required a lift as she had no car
over. Oh well, it's lots of fun
being ribbed by this mischievous
lady.
At Lyall Harbour this week we
had the Johnny Lihou's; the Harold Menzies and the Bev Campbell's. They all arrive with carloads of stuff to use on or in
their cottages and it's as much
as your life is worth to interrupt
them with a visit until Sunday at
least.
The Cronkite Family over on
their weekly pilgrimage. They
have been debating whether to
take a trip next summt ,r start
building. With true Island logic
they have decided to take the
trip as, if they start building
they will never have time for a
trip.
My old friend Ed. Richardson
has always sworn that I could
fall into a sewer etc. etc. etc.
While in Sidney, was helping
one of our fair Island ladies load
the Austin down with groceries
from the new Safeway. I went in
and bought some bird treats for
my Budgie, 600 worth, and as
everyone was filling out slips
for their prize draw , I filled one
out also and won 6th prize, a
Sony Radio.
The Vancouver Island people
who played golf in and OUT of
pot-holes would sure have a
tough time covering the course
on some of our roads.

GANGES
BY DOREEN MORRIS

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Best,
Vancouver, were visitors for a
few days with Mr. Best's parents, Captain and Mrs. V.C.
Best, " The Alders"
Guests last week at Harbour
House were Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ryan, Old Chelsea, Quebec; Mr.
and Mrs. John Glascock, Hughson, California; Mr. and Mrs.
I. Williams, Milner, B. C. ,
Hugh Stephens and his mother,
Mrs. Amy Stephens, from Lloydminster, Sask; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brown, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Tretheway, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Y. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Paterson, Allan E. Littler and
Ron Hackney, all from Victoria.
Mrs. W.G. Stone, Scott Road,
is spending a week with her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dillon, Lion's Bay,
West Vancouver.
Mrs. Robert Wiebe and two
young daughters, Leah and Sarah
from Powell River, were visitors
last week of Mrs. Wiebe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Baker Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chatt,
Welbury Point, are away for a
short holiday. Mrs. Chatt is
staying with her son and daughter
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Chatt, North Vancouver while
Mr. Chatt is on a fishing trip at
Gold River.
Mrs. A.K. Butler, Vv Tia is
visiting her son-in-law t...u daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A.V. H.
Agar for a week.

FERNWOOD
Mrs. F. A. Thompson returned
home from a pleasant holiday
accompanied by her daughter
Mrs. F. Finken of Kirkland,
Washington, who will visit for a
few days.
Mrs. E. Burr returned home
after a short holiday to see her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Kyte of Richmond, B.C. who returned with
her for a few days of Fernwood
hospitality.
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BRIDGE
N.
AQ5
A52
108743
J10

w.

J74
Q1084
KQ6
843

BIDDING:
N.
P
ID
6C -

E.
K10862
KJ9763
J5

BY ALICE HAMMETT. . .
S.
8 532
A9762
AJ10
6

S.
93

BIDDING
N.
INT
2D
4H

A92
AKQ97652

Opening lead Club Q.
South used Stayman 2-Club bid

E.
P
2C
P

S.
1C
5C
P

W.
P
P
P

S.
2C
3H
P

E.
P
P
P

W
P
P
P

to show an unbalanced hand.
Should North happen to have 4
Hearts then the stronger hand
would be closed and the opening
lead would come up to the NoTrump opener. The Club Q is cap
tured with the Ace. A Club is nov
led and trumped in S. hand. As
a rule it is not advisable to shorten declarer's trump suit but in a
situation such as this the only
hope of making the contract is to
use the small trumps trumping the
losing clubs. After trumping the
second round of Clubs the A. and
K. of trumps are played and finding a favourable trump split(3-2)
game is assured.

DRIVE IN AND TAKE OUT

The

Reef

Opening lead Heart 4.
Weekdays
The play on the first trick make; 12 Noon - 11 pm
or breaks the contract.
It is obvious that West must never
get the lead. Cover Heart 4 with
the 5 and on East's K. discard a
Diamond. Should E. return a
heart then S. discards another diamond and wins with the A. Diamond 3 is played to the A.
Dummy is entered with Club J.
another Diamond led and ruffed
and another lead of trump to the
10 and another round of Diamonds
sets up the Diamond suit for a discard of a spade.
In all contracts the play of the
hand should be planned as soon
as the first card is led and dummy
exposed on the table.
The 2C bid by East after having
passed is not forcing but shows
strength or distribution in the major suits.

Fish & Chip
Closed Mondays

537-2314

Sat. & Sun.
2 pm - 1 am
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I.O.D.E. Arts and Crafts Demonstration •May 25
(insured)
By the Hour
Or Contract
DANGEROUS

TREE TOPPING
PHONE- 245 - 2598
*

BERT'S BODY
SHOP
NOW LOCATED
AT
SHELL SERVICE

AND FALLING
• A - Williams °/c F.M.Williams,
Ladysmith.B.C.

or Write

CHAIN SAWS
PROPANE AGENCY

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE

McMANUS SHELL
537-2023

SERVICE

Coll OK PAVING for

N.
A106
K53
KQ7 ""

W.
KJ97
Q108
84
QJ102

A984

E.
Q4
J4
96532
K753

GUARANTEED

BLACKTOP

Quality Asphalt Paving for All Purposes . . . ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR. Only the Finest of Equipment and Materials Used to Give
You Dollar Value!

* DRIVEWAYS
PARKING AREAS
* PLAY AREAS

BRIDGE PRIZES ARE
AWARDED BY
LEGION LADIES
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Royal Canadian Legion (Branch
92) have sponsored the popular
bridge tournament every Wednesday afternoon for the past
three months. It came to a
close March 20th. This tournament has been greatly enjoyed
by the participants and great
credit and thanks is due to the
conveners, Mrs. H.A. Emerslund and Mrs. W.G.
Stone.
The president oi: the L. A. Mrs.
C. W. Archer presented the
bridge prizes; ist prize going to
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Dillabough
and 2nd to Mrs. Alice Hammett
and Mrs. A. Jobin who were
just half a point below the winners.
Four spot prizes were won by
the following couples: Mrs. Emerslund and Mrs. Harold Day,
Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Stone, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Chart and Miss
E. S. Lamour and Miss Grace
Mouat.
Cash prizes to the amount of
$f~~were awarded. The rest of
flic proceeds made from this
successful tournament will go
towards the re-decoration of the
Legion Hall.
After the prize giving,tea was
served by L.A. members, Mrs.
Scott Clarke was responsible for
the attractive arrangement of
Spring flowers on the centre tea
table.

WIN TELEVISION
When a new supermarket opened in Sidney recently a Fulford couple were winners of
one of the door prizes.
Rev. C. L. Abbott and Mrs.
Abbott took third prize, a Sony
television set.

Add beauty, value and convenience to your property with quality
asphalt paving done by experts. Enjoy mud and dust-free surroundings plus a great improvement in the appearance of your heavy traffic areas. Only qualified tradesmen with many years of experience
are entrusted with your job. These men take pride in their work, assuring you of a first class paving operation.
Sit down and talk it over, then give us a call at 3SG-3414. We will
inspect the location and give you an estimate on the job you have in
mind. You will be pleased at the reasonable cost, with financing
arranged to suit your budget.

OVER 10,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
IN THE PAST 13 YEARS IN THE VICTORIA AREA!
All of our early paving jobs are still in good condition. Follow the trend set by OK PAVING . . .
to BETTER blacktopping through quality materials and skill of application. The OK combination
gives you a job "we believe to be UNEQUALLED in the city." Decide now to GET OFF TO A
CLEAN START this year . . . with ASPHALT PAVING.
• Member Better Business Bureau
• Member Amalgamated Construction Assn.
• Member Victoria Home Builders' Association.

PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE
A Trusted Name in the Commmunity for the Past 13 Years

"DRIVEWAYS A SPECIALTY" - FREE ESTIMATES

OK PAVING CO.
760 TOPAZ AVE., VICTORIA, B.C.

Phone 386-3414 - 24 Hours

Rad Conlrolled

°

Equipment

(SHELL
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OPEN AIR CAMPAIGNERS

S.S.I. TRADING CO

FORMER PASTOR RETURNS
Open Air Campaigners will be
close to home for Salt Spring
Islanders on Sunday when a minister of the itenerant preachers
will return to his old church.
Rev. Ron Vieselmeyer will
preach in the Community Gospel Church on Sunday. Me will
be back in his old pulpit. *
Mr. Vieselmeyer's first pastorate was at Ganges, where he
was ordained. After serving on
Salt Spring Island he went east
to join the Open Air Campaigners in Toronto.
The preaching missioners use
automobiles equipped with nod-

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL
HOTEL
'Newly Renovated
'Dining Lounge
* T.V. 'Free Parking

ium, backdrop and PA systems
or any equipment intended for
use in the open.
Mr Vieselmeyer plans to establish a branch of the Open
Air Campaigners in Vancouver
as soon as he can find the means
to set it up.

BIG RESPONSE
TO FILM SHOW
If revenue is a criterion of
film quality. Dirty Dozen,
showing at Ganges Movies this
week end, should be a sell-out.
The film marked up a record
return for a single week last
year in the United States. The
Box office response to the war
presentation is the highest ever
known.

SUPPORT
DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

Then you can't
afford to forgi
about our free,
expert
mothproofing
and fast
friendly
service at...

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PICK-UP <t DELIVERY
EVERY WED.

CALL
ZENITH 6788 (toll free)
1G2 Kenneth St. Duncan.

PI IONE
537 - 2939

AUTO

SPECIAL FOR MARCH 28 - APRIL 1

THEY WILL BE
INFORMED

Success

Number of ratepayers on Salt
Spring Island have written to the
Director of Pollution Control in
protest of plans to discharge sewage into Trincomali Channel.
They have been advised that if
there is a public hearing to enquire into the application of
Maliview Estates Ltd. they will
be notified.

WATER DISTRICT
DISTRICT
MEETING
Annual meeting of the Fernwood
Waterworks District will be held
on Friday evening, March 29, in
Central Hall, Salt Spring Island.
The water district serves the
north end of the eastern side of
Salt Spring Island and takes its
water from St. Mary Lake.
Meeting will hear the reports of
the board of trustees and elect
one trustee for a three-year period.

OLD FASHIONED BEANS

MOTH
TROUBLES ?

Old-fashioned beans will be
the order of the day on Saturday
when Beaver Point Community
Association stages its bean supper.
Menu is beans.
Supper will be served at 6 pin
and bingo games under the direction of Salt Spring Island
Lions Club will be offered after
supper.
Itoceeds from Bingo will go
to Care.

There will be a door prize and
a mystery hamper.
Everything starts in Beaver
Point at 6 pm on Saturday.

Day

Time

Ht.

Back from Edmonton this week
are Cpl. F. C. Rhodes" HCMP
and Mrs. Rhodes, Ganges Hill.
They have been visiting Mrs.
Rhodes' family for the past week.

28
Thurs

0500
1100
1705
2250

10.1
5.4
9.2
5.0

29
Fri.

0515
1130
1800
2320

10.0
4.6
9.3
5.9

0520
1200
1850
2350

10.0
4.0
9.5
6.8

31
Sun.

0535
1225
1950

10.0
3.5
9.7

1 Apr.
Mon.

0035
0550
1250
2045

7.7
10.0

0120
0555
1330
2200

8.5
9.8
3.0
10.1

0225
0550
1405
2305

9.1
9.7
3.0
10.3-

H.J.CARLIN

INSURANCE
DWELLINGS

FULFORD TIDE TABLE
March 1968 P.S.T.

LIABILITY

CONCRETE
EXCLUSIVE TO YOU GULF ISLANDER
WILL YOU HAVE A NEED FOR READY-MIX
CONCRETE THIS SUMMER ?

Tues.

For Detailed Information Write; Cocker Enterprises,
7807 Victoria Drive,
Vancouver, B.C.
Also any form of I Icaltli X Recreation Equipment
at wholesale prices

HEAVY DUTY

For Tile & Linoleum

CRYSTAL REG. $1.34
For "Sparkling Bright"
Floors

REG. $1.?9

FLOOR WAX
SPEC. $1.1O
PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
PHONE: 537-5521
537-2822

men
Gas or O//

FUfMffC£S
YOUR NEAREST
A I R C O DEALER
Made in the Canadian west

W.C. CARLSON
SHEET METAL LTD.
537-2914 PHONE

PHONE
537 - 2014

READY-MIX

Thursday, March 28, 1968

3.1
9.9

537-5621

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 - 3rd S t . , S i d n e y , B.. C.Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & U,sed - Boat Transportation

656-2665
Serving
Gulf Islands

JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone 539 - 55591
Box 1117 Lanqley,B.C.

ADRIAN-GROOTVELD

PAINTER-DECORATOR
PAPERHANGER

GANGES MOVIES
ANGLICAN

CHURCH

HALL

THURS. FRI. & SAT. MARCH 28-29-3O
LEE MARVIN, ROBERT RYAN, TRINI LOPEZ, CLINT WALKER
in

THE DIRTY DOZEN'
In t e c h n i c o l o r

2 SHOWS EACH NIGHT

6.3O pmj&^9.OO pm
THIS IS THE BEST PICTURE EVER SHOWN ON
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

THE ISLAND

PHONE COLLECT 656-226''

Harbour
House

SATURDAY
WILL FEATURE *Sea Food Cocktail
*Rst Sjrloin Beef with
Yorkshire Pudding
* Sundae or Pie
* Beverage
"^ $3
Regular a la carte menus served daily
Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner 6.15- 7.30
Saturday 6.15- 8.00
Please inform us when your DINNER or LUNCHEON
is a SPECIAL OCCASION

FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE:

537-2133

I)
tl
P

